Nordic Ware Baking Tools & Pans
Like Watkins, Nordic Ware is a long-standing, family-owned Minnesota brand with great heritage. Nordic Ware is highly
trusted among baking and cooking enthusiasts. Now, your independent Watkins consultant is able to offer the popular
Nordic Ware products shown below. These Canada prices do not include shipping, handling, or applicable sales taxes.

Bundt Pan
This formed aluminum Bundt pan with handles
is a wonderful addition to any kitchen. PFOAfree nonstick coating allows for easy release
and effortless cleanup. 12 Cup Capacity.
Nordic Ware 10 Year Warranty. Proudly made
in the USA. (Dishwasher not advised as it may
shorten life of nonstick coating.)
#09808 Bundt Pan $28.00

Muffin Pan
Made from formed pure aluminum,
this pan will never rust and
produces evenly browned baked
goods every time. Capacity is
twelve 2 ½” cups. Nordic Ware
Lifetime Warranty. (Dishwasher not
advised as discoloration will occur.)
#09805 Muffin Pan $29.00

Large Cookie Scoop
This large cookie scoop is made from stainless steel
with a sturdy handle. It has a 3 tablespoon capacity.
Great for cookies, muffins, or ice cream! Nordic Ware 5
-year warranty. Dishwasher Safe. Dimensions are 8.5”
long with 2” diameter scoop.
#09802 Large Cookie Scoop $23.00
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Cake/Pie Server
This server is made with a stainless-steel
blade and a solid beechwood handle. It is just
the angle and shape you need to cut and serve
cake or pie. Nordic Ware 5-year warranty.
Dimensions are 12.5” long x 3” wide. (Not
dishwasher safe due to wood handle.)
#09800 Cake/Pie Server $15.50

Large Cookie Sheet
This pan is made from formed
pure aluminum. It has three
raised edges making it easy
to grasp. Baked goods slide
right off the smooth fourth
edge. This pan will never rust and
produces evenly browned baked
goods every time. Nordic Ware Lifetime
Warranty. Dimensions are 14” x 13.1” x 1”.
(Dishwasher not advised as discoloration will
occur.)
#09804 Large Cookie Sheet $24.00

Large Spatula Set
This 2 piece spoonula and spatula set are made with silicone heads
and a solid beechwood handle. Solid wood handles detach for
cleaning. Dimensions are 12.5” (L) x 2.75” (W). Silicone Heads Are
Dishwasher Safe. Nordic Ware 5 Year Warranty.
#09806 Large Spatula Set $18.00

Small Spatula Set
This 2 piece spoonula and spatula set are made
with silicone heads and a solid beechwood handle.
Solid wood handles detach for cleaning. Dimensions
are 9” (L) x 1.5” (W). Silicone Heads Are
Dishwasher Safe. Nordic Ware 5 Year Warranty.
#09801 Small Spatula Set $11.00

Large Whisk
This large whisk is made from stainless and features
a sturdy handle. It is perfect for folding, whipping
and creaming batters, custards, eggs, and more.
#09803 Large Whisk $15.00

Bundt Shaped Measuring Spoons
This set of five Bundt-shaped measuring spoons is .
smooth on the inside with iconic Nordic Ware flutes on
the outside. These whimsical and fun accurate measuring
tools are great for bakers of all ages, with 1 Tbsp, 1 tsp,
1/2 tsp, 1/4 tsp, and 1/8 tsp sizes. BPA-free and melamine
-free plastic in storm gray color. Top rack dishwasher safe
with Nordic Ware 5 Year Warranty.
#09807 Bundt Shaped Measuring Spoons $12.00

